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Seat on Post Office Green, Llanmadoc
I am sure many of you had noticed that the seat on Post Office Green was in need of
repair. This was particularly pertinent this year as the seat was placed there to
commemorate the Investiture of Charles as Prince of Wales. This year marks the 50th
anniversary of this event so the seat had more relevance. It was suggested at a recent
meeting to discuss projects, which might be funded from the shop profits, that the seat
needed to be repaired. The seat is located on Community Council land but is not one for
which the Council is responsible. The solution came from co-operation between the shop
and Community Council in that the shop paid for the work to be done on the seat while the
Community Council arranged for the work. The work was carried out by Rhodri Lloyd of
Llangennith, who undertakes many jobs around the community.
Defibrillator at Landimore
The Council, as you are aware recently received a request for a defibrillator at Landimore.
Thanks to donations from the Llanmadoc Shop and from Llangennith Manors the
defibrillator has now been purchased and will be installed on the wall of Paxton Cottage
shortly. The net cost of the defibrillator and its installation has been met in full by the
shop contribution and the one from Manors. Many thanks to both donors for their help
with this project and to the owners of Paxton Cottage for agreeing to have the defibrillator
on their wall. The Community Council now owns six defibrillators around the community
in addition to those on other sites in the area.
Water leak at Llanmadoc
Hopefully the water leak in the parking area opposite the Village Hall in Llanmadoc is
now stopped. Dwr Cymru tell me that, unless the leak is a major one, they wait for two or
three leaks before venturing down Gower so leaks are now taking longer to repair.
Next Council Meeting is at
LLANMADOC VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30 ON
WEDNESDAY 4 SEPTEMBER 2019
Do come along and let us know your views on things!

